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AL:.•mON is displaying a quality of sand
thut deserves well of the whole country, and
he is getting the quality of abuse that will
change into adulation when time shall make
him understood.

WE earnestly call the attention of the
county commissioners to the filthy condition
of our alleys and streets, and hope they will
lose no time in abating the nuisances; for the
h t we .theewill make of them a festering and
sickness-oreeding mass.

"THs great contest in the immediate fu-
ture," says Judge Jere Black, "is the people
against the corporations. There will be in
this contest no neutrality. The agitation
once begun will go on until fifty million peo-
ple will learn the important secret that they
are fifty millions strong."

THE Chinese Treaties will probabiy pass
the Senate, as they are reported favorably by
the Committee on Foreign Relations, without
amendment. It is among the numerous fa-
vorable auguries that are beginning to dis-

play. themselves that the interests of the peo-
ple will receive attention.

DAVID DAvIS, notwithstanding the ridicule
that has been heaped upon him by the press,
is the most honest of the senatorial Solons.
Hle has recently explained his position in a
speech to his peers, which we print else-
where. He refuses to be either bribed, bull-
dozed or cajoled out of his position of inde-
pendence.

EDrsoN at last seems to have succeeded
with his light, and his company are arrang-
ing to light the cities of New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Baltimore, Boston, Detroit and
Toledo. His first successes astonished and
captivated the world, but hope deferred and
non-success brought skepticism and ridicule
which is good evidence of that popular ver-
di ct of praise that is awarded only to success.

SPAIN is agitated throughout her whole do-
main with Republican agitation. It is said
that this is encouraged by Sagasta and Berra-,
no, as a means to secure allies in the coming
elections, which would render a return of
the Conservatives to power impossible. It
would not be the first time that party-leaders
have raised a storm which they were unable
to ride, and which not only overwhelmed
their enemies, but theiselves. The Repub-
cans will be ided---by the entire Carlist fac-
tion, which represents the communal ele-
ments of the Biscuyan provinces and the
Pyrennes.

__

THIE Benton Record, a paper which has
for business manager a successful and per-
sistent office-seeker, and an editor who is
not in office because his little game to cap-
ture the Republican County Convention did
not work, and which has always been known
for subserviency to a certain clique of office-
holders, a few days ago was wreathed in sen-
timents of ridiculous indignation because its

pets in the Territory are being kicked out by
an administration which is viewing some-
what the interests of the people. If its effort
did not create an amusing smile it would call
forth no indignation because it is so note-
worthy for political and journalistic insig-
nificance and emptiness, that whatever it
does, either of good or evil, creates no com-
ment or excites no surprise. Both Fisk and
Rolfe will survive.

THE President has finally decided against
calling an extra session of Congress, and his
message setting forth the reasons for not
wishing it give universal satisfaction. He
could see no use for an extra session to any

party or interest. Agitation on the funding
bill was unnecessary. There would be no
difficulty in redeeming the 6's by a sale of 4's
and 4) bonds, and even a portion of the 5's
could be redeemed. So that by December
next a good bill could be made which would
more completely cover the case. It would
,e, disadvantageous to the Republican party.

Undoubtedly the bickering of the differing
factions in the Republican ranks, if con-
tinued, would destroy the organization, and
the efforts made by Conkling and, his ad-
herents to obstruct the administration shows
the wisdom of the President in putting off

discussion until personal rancour shall subside
or he become strong enough to defy them.

THIE suit which was tried in the probate
court on Saturday last, was the most paramount
case of flagrant extravagance we have lately
noticed. Now, at a time when every effort
should be made by all the county author ities
to stop petty leakages, and to reduce the in-
debtedness by keeping out of unnecessary ex-

pense, we have a man hauled up for indulg-
ing in an expletive not found in the English
classics, and first fined fifty dollars by the
Judge and then, owing to the excesssve fine

imposed, carrying his case before a jury.

The offence was trivial and should have been
plnished by a fine of $5 and costs, but owing
to the defective law the county must be put
to an expense of $100, which will find no
justification in expediency or common sense.
A reference which involves the maternity of
a man with canine similitude is deserving of
reprehension, but that it is worth $100 to the
citizens of the county no sane man will
agree. We hope the County Commissioners
will see fit to disallow the expense bills which
will be sent in for their concurrence on this
matter ant put a stop to such useless extrav-
agance, and they will do this very thing if
they are not recreant to their" plainest duty.
The county expenses hav ow reached that
point when further expsi : will be disas-
trous. The administration offi ffairs during
the past two years has been disgraceful, and
the present one does not bid fair to be
much of an improvement.

THE appointment by President Garfield, of
Judge Robertson as Collector of Customs for
the port of New York, and the known hostil-
ity existing between that gentleman and Sen-
ator Conkling, is the most significant event
that has thus far marked the course of the
new administration. Following close upon
the appointment came a resolution from the
Albany Legislature asking that It be prompt-
ly confirmed by the Senate. This a crushing
blow at Stalwartism, one that will either des-
troy it altogether, or render a war that will
only end in the destruction of one of the fac-
tions, or ruin the entire party orginization
inevitable. The course pursued by the ad-

ministration is worthy of popular support,
f r it is in the direction of the popular sym-
pathy and tendency, and this action gives
credence to our former expressed belief that
President Garfield will cut loose from the
sectional traditions of his party, and concen-
trate his policy upon the new and strongly
vital issues that affect the country to-day.
In fact it has been evident for many months
that this must be done, for the new issues
are assuming such threatening force that they
cannot be ignored without danger to the ex-
isting political organizations. The President,
in thus throwing down the gauntlet of de.
fiance to the Senatorial ring, has placed him-
self upon the people, who, ever since the
campaign of 1872, have been making vain
attempts to make its wishes known, and to
impress its necessities upon the government,
and while this expression of discontent has
taken at times a radical or a ridiculous phase,
it has not on that account been less worthy
of attention, or ceased to represent, what it
really is and has been, an earnest protest
against the power of oligarchic faction and
corporative influence on the government.

That the President, while he has assumed
an attitude of concilliation towards the fac-
tional and radically subversive interests in
his party, and, for that matter, of both par-
ties, has not surrendered his independence
nor Ihe pivotal principle of support of the
popular instinct as opposed to corporative
influence, is evident not only in this rebuke
to the interest represented by Conkling and
his friends, but in the selection of his cabi-
net, which has been formed from out of the
element which has best represented the popu-
lar impulse. The selection of Blaine for
premier and Windom for the Treasury affects
the very points upon which the new public
impulse is founded, and shows that he will
pursue a course which shall be m ore identi-
fiel with the people, and opposed, if the ca-
bal see fit to obstruct him, to the power
which has governed this cabal in the direc-
tion of subserviency to the interests of the
capitalized classes, and the rapid growth and
power of corporations over both government
and people. Blaine and Windom have each
been termed charlatans and political mounte-
banks because they have been fearless in
their opposition to the influence of National
banking corporations, railroad corporations,
and the influence of vested rights on the gov-
ernment, as opposed to the interests of the
people as a whole in a government which is
nominally their own, and founded for their
interests, but which has been under the con-
trol of corporative influence to an almost
hopeless degree. That our estimate that the
purport and importance of those nominations
was with a view to invite the support and
opinions of these gentlemen, and to use them
not merely as a gilded shield with which to
ward off the popular clamor, and behind
which he could impress a policy entirely for-
eign to their expressed opinions, is evident
from the decision of Secretary Windom rela-
tive to the withdrawal of the notes retired by
the banks, and which evidenced that the
nomination was made with direct reference
to a policy more extended, and which should
make the government stronger than its fac-
tions, and not subordinate to them, as has
been so glaringly palpable that the popular
faith in a popular system was fast losing its
cogency and power,.

It will be evident to any who will analyze
the interests developed in the past ten years
that this policy of the Presidet isthe li nly
one consistent with the stability and power
of the government, which is so seriously

threatened by corporative power that it has

become a tool by which its interests may be
furthered and its vIwers enlarged. And it

will be further evi ldt that the determination
of the President throw himself against

this power is wise, when the past few weeks

have demonstrated that this sentiment of
fear of corporative ~ower is taking a hold of

the people themselves in a way and with a
force that means destruction to any party or
clique that will throw itself in the way. If
there was a desire on the part of the President

to ignore this growing ~sentiment towards
centralization and a stronger hold on the gov-
ernment by the people, and their protection
from individual influence on the government,
even if this protection must be afforded by
the absorption of corporations by the govern-
ment, and the emnergence of vested rights

that are dangerous to thepeace or the exis-
tence of the whole into the body politic, it is

evident that he could not follow in the path,
for the degree of resistence has become so

great that an attempt to atop the movement
would be attended by` the gravest results, if
not popular revolution. But there is evi-
dence constantly a :&hulating that he
thoroughly understand `1 is, and that he ac-

cepts the new conditio , and will labor to

further their legitimate giswth by taking an
initiative which shall at ince'capture popular
support, and disarm a tendency that, if op-
posed, would be danger s to the peace and

prosperity of the entire country.

TIEm factionists and those who are identi-
fied with the weakness of the government,
and those who are opposed to strengthening
it sufficient to enable it to grapple with the
forces that are destroying it, will look upon
this action of the President as captious, and
those who see in it an effort on its part to
assume its natural functions and supremacy
over its discordant parts will view it as states-
manlike. And we are certain that the latter
will prove the major portion of the peo-
ple of the United States, and if the President
proves himself as decided as his policy thus
far would indicate, and has the courage to
discard the destructive and anarchical tradi-
tions of his party, and plant himself squarely
on the people and the popular interests, he
will not only redeem hid party from the
odium which is justly fattened upon it, but
will render it what it has~t been for many
years, the representative •• oputlar progress-
ion and the safeguard of democratice liberty.

IT appears after all that the scheme of the
Oregon Navigation and Railroad Company
to get a controlling interest in the Northern
Pacific was not a cannard, but to the con-
trary, Henry Villiard managed to get control
of $27,000,000 of its stock and the control
of the organization, which he captured for
$10,000,000. After President Billings had
been informed of this operation, and had

agreed to accept the situation by giving the
new operators representation on the board at

once, he called a secret meeting and pre-
vailed on them to pass resolutions for the is-
suance of $15,000,000 of common stock,
still in the hands of the company, with the

object of obtaining the controlling interest.
The old directors have been enjoined from

using or transferring this last issue, on
what grounds we do not know, but if the af-
fair was correctly reported, because the new
directors had secured a right to a voice in
the disposition of the whole property, and
that the old directors exceeded their powers
in attempting to dispose of it without the
knowledge and consent of the new members.
It is not probable that the new deal will af-
feet the original proposition of the old board
in the manner or direction of its building,
but we think will add some elements of
strength to a corporation which was too weak
for the magnitude of the undertaking to car-

ry it forward economically. The fact that
such a combination was possible is the best
internal evidence that the old Northern Pa-
cific company was carrying the enterprise
forward on a plan partially devoid of solidity
and financial foundation.

-- -- ----

Tan French government has consented to

be officially represented at the forth-coming
anniversary ceremonies over the battle of
Yorktown; and besides the official represen-

tatives of the French nation the descendants
of Lafayette and Rochambeau have received
cordial invitations and will be present. The oc.
casion is one which animates the sympathies

of both peoples, and was fraught with the

most important consequences to both nations

and to the world. It was the French who

agitated and strengthened our fathers to the

point of resistance to Great Britain, and sus-

tained them after they had made the final

move. After the loss of the Canadian proVy-
inces, the premier of Louis XV., De Ver-

gennes, kept our own leaders continually sub-
sidized, and by making us profitable

commercial treaties, which offered us advan-

tages superior to those offered by the
British government, influenced the masses of

our populatlon to support the revolutionists.
De Verigennes builded: better than he knew,
and introduced a lever which was to move

the world. But the knowledge thatour rev-

oluttonary -"patriots" were working for

French money paid. on the nail, destroys the
color of heroic romance which a people act-
uated only with a desire for "liberty," what-
ever the bauble may be, usually excites in a
youthful imagination, and which has only the
shade of respectability attatched to it by our
knowledge that their own interests were in-
volved. The times have changed, but poor
•human nature still is of the old leaven of Ad-
amite pusillanimity displayed when our com-
mon father did eat of the fruit and throw the
responsibility upon his weaker helpmeet.

FRANCE and England are at a slight misun-
derstanding relative to the annexation of
Tunis, which has long been considered a part
of the French policy of extension in north-
ern Africa-a policy which has had the con-
currence of the powers for many years.
Now it appears that England has some views
of her own on the matter quite at variance
with the wishes of France, which is calling
forth some diplomatic correspondence.
France will not give up this important point
to England nor any other power, and indeed
she should not, because northern Africa pre-
sents the only practicable outlet for her popu-
lation and capital, and her interests there are
at present so great that she could not rea-
sonably be expected to let go of them. It is
not believed that any trouble will come of
the matter, as England is in no condition to
add to her responsibilities by antagonizing a
power like France, and will not, unless there
should lie beneath it a scheme for a continen-
tal alliance and war; a possibility by no
means remote.

IF THE activity of the Turkish government
means anything more than an attempt to
bluff the bantling progeny" of Thermopyla
and Salamis, it will soon be put to its metal
in a way that will try its temper to the ut-
most. The Greeks have an army (on paper)
of 250,000 men, and a debt (also on paper) of
$95,200,000 and has some other attributes
of modern civilization. This force, in a
country so defensible as Greece, if it is well
organized and mobile, is sufficient for de-
fence against the Turks, but not sufficient to
carry the war into Macedonia, where the ad-
vice of John Phoenix, that if he was be-
seiged, and reduced to straits, he would
march out and let the enemy in and then
turn round and beseige him, would apply
with much force. Activity among the pup-

-pets signifles a- portent li•• ng-~ ipower.,
among whom the new Russian policy adds a
complication, which the mysterious and por-
tentious attitude of France does not lessen.

THE T Inter-Mountain, the new Republican

daily which has been promised from Butte,
made its appearance on the 20th. It pre-
sents a handsome typographical appearance,

and bids fair, thus far, to more than redeem
i the promise given of being ably edited. We

do not think the enterprise ill-advised, for the

city of Butte can well admit another daily,
especially as the even division of parties ren-
ders an opposition paper necessary. It will
be a healthy rival of the Mi~ner, which it

equals in size, in editorial ability and typo-
graphically. We wish it every success.

Simultaneously with the Inter-Mountain
appeared the Intr-Mountains, from the same

town, a paper which hqs thus far redeemed
the promise of being Montana's snide news-

paper. It has many transformations, which
it variously assumes, as the necessity is crea-

ted by public opinion to change its identity.
It is edited and owned by a cuss on wheels,
like his paper, which is also on wheels. Its
scope embraces 1,000 square miles of territo-
ry owing to a frequent change of base, ren-

dered necessary by the clamor of the sub-
scribers he has bilked. It is the organ of the
workingman, which is, we presume, because
he has kept Punic faith with all his employes
It is published at 14 terminal towns,
and is only alive owing to the extremely

open-hearted nature of his public, which if it
exacted justice would abate his numerous

papers as public nuisances and himself as a

private bore.

David Davls Explains His Position.

Davis, of Illinois, said: "On a recent oc-
casion I stated the reasons that determined
my vote on the organization of the Senate,
I not expecting to satisfy close politicians, ac-
customed to party discipline and unable to
appreciate free thought and action. Fair
criticism is always entitled to respect, and a
public man who shrinks fromit even when
Sharsh does not deserve forbearance. An at-
Stempt has been made to have it appear that

the Legislature which elected me to the Ben-
ate contained a Republican majority and

that the State of Illinois was also largely Re-
publican. Both thsee assumptions are un:

founded. The Legislature at that time stood

as follows: Republicans-Senate 21, House,
79; Democrats--Senate 25, House 67; Inde-
Spendents-Senate 5, Rouse 6. It is thus seen
that the Republicans an Democrate were al-
m:stequally dividedand thatthe few Inde-

pendente turned- the sle. For President,
Hayes received 279,232: Tilden 258,602 and

Cooper 17,255 votes. Hayes clear miajority
was 2,298 In a poll of over half a million.

.?r'• l ~ mala i' m ali

These figures prove how closely balanced
were the two parties in 1876-77. More than
90 per cent. of the votes voluntarily cast for
me as Senator were from Democrats without
pledges, conditions or correspondence of any
kind whatever. They knew my political an-
tecedents, and they knew that neither the
honor which was freely conferred on me nor
any other distinction that could be offered
would alter any conviction I had formed or
deflect me from the course of duty as it ap-
peared to the'best of my judgment. Having
accepted this generous trust under these cir-
cumstances, good faith required me to sus-
tain an organization of the Senate as it exist-
ed in the last Congress. No principle was in-
volved, but merely the control of thecommit-
tees and of the officers. I have vo-
ed steadily against it and shall con-
tinue to do so until the end is reach-
ed, leing answerable only to my con-
science and to my constituents for this act.
What my friend the distinguished Senator
from New York properly calls constitutional
majority, was disclosed, when the Vice Pres-
ident, who is not a member of this body,
gave the casting voice for the committees.
However fleeting or fractional that majority
may be, we are commanded to accepts it and
to obey it."

Malta, its History, Saerd and Profane.

Malta has a history extending far back into
the mysterious ages of antiquity, It is be-
lieved by many to be the same mentioned in
the works of Homer as Ogygia, where somo
o& the mythical tales of that ancient writer
their scenes. A Phaenectan colony was
planted here at an early day. At one time
the Greeks claimed it. About the year B. C
00 it was taken by the Carthagenians, and

200 years later :t fell irto the hands of the
Romans. Some of the relics of this Roman
period are still clearly tracable. The island
is mentioned in the Scriptures as Melite, abd
it was here that St, Paul suffered shtpwreck
in the autumn of A. D. 56-during that re-
mai kadle voyage when he was on his way to
R )me as a prisoner, having appealed his case
to the Roman Emperor; the account of which
is so well and graphically tolb in Acts. The
sc ne of the landing of the Apostle and his
fellow-voyagers is shown to travelers, and is
only a few miles from the city. Since that
time Malts has been conquered by the Vandas
4n the Goths, by Belisarius, by the Arabs
and tyhne Nqrmtna, and finally became a
part of the Sicilian Empire.

In A. D- 1530 the Emperor Charles V. pre-
sented the island to the Knights of St, John,
who had teen expelled from Rhodes by the
Turks, tnI about this time, or soon after-
wards,the order assumed the name of Knights
of Malta. Under their management it be-
came the bulwark of Christianity against the
attacks of the Turks. The defense of Malta
by these gallant knights against the combined
forces of' Sultan Soliman II and Mustsapha
and Pialc, in A. D. 1565, constitutes one of
the most brilliant and heroic military events
recorded either in ancient or modern history.
The capital, La VYletta. was built about this
ime by the Grand Master, Jean de-
Lavlette. It was intended to be, and is re-
garded as being, impregnable. The city
sad island abouns in monuments, and rare
works of art, tending to perpetuate the mem-
ory of the heroes who participated in the
desperate and sanguinary struggles. The
Church of St, John's or Cathedral of Bt,-
Giovanni; is marvelously rich ih these his-
oric mouments, pictures andother memen-
oes of the times that "tried men's souls."
The turist will find himself amply repaid for
for his trouble and expeuce by devoting at
least a week of the time intended for the
Mediteranean sight-seeing to the Island of
Malta. It is wall worth all it costs, and
will be a pleasant remembrance in his future
travels.

No Politeal Lines.

The Chicago Times has caused interviews
to be held with Democrats in the North,
West, South and East, and prints two pages
saying editorially: The result is not encour-
aging to these patient people who have been
hoping against hope that Bourbonism was
dying. The current of opinion sets strongly
against the disintegration of the party, and
scarcely a faint echo of the wail of despair
that went up when- Hancock's defeat was an-
nounced is now heard. On the tariff ques-
tion the Democrats are widely at variance in
the West and Northwest. The prevailing
sentiment is low tariff or free trade, but when-
ever a manufacturing center is approached a
different feelidg is manifested. The feeling
in the South is against active agitation of the
subject.

The newspapers state that the directors of
the theatre in Nice has informed the magis-
trate that there was a strong smell of gas in
theatre Wednesday. He communiicated with
the authorities and wished to postpone the
performance until an examination of the gas
apparatus had been mad, but received orders
Sto give the opera as advertised.

The editor of a Russian newspaper has
!been arrested for coamments on the Cz-rs:
assassination.
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